Background. Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is the most common bloodborne pathogen in the United States and is a leading cause of liver-related morbidity and mortality. Although it is known that HCV is most commonly transmitted among injection drug users, the role of sexual transmission in the spread of HCV remains controversial because of inconsistent findings across studies involving heterosexual couples.
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a major cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide, with an estimated global prevalence of 170 million chronic infections. Chronic active hepatitis C is a mildly symptomatic and slowly progressive illness that can lead to chronic liver disease (CLD), including cirrhosis and the development of hepatocellular carcinoma, within 2-3 decades of infection [1, 2] . In the United States, ∼1.8% of the population is infected [3, 4] , making HCV the most common chronic bloodborne pathogen in the nation. The majority of HCV cases, however, occur among injection drug users (IDUs) and those who received blood products before 1992. This pattern of endemicity reflects the known etiology of the virus-it is primarily transmitted parenterally through contact with infected blood. Approximately 60% of the 25,000 new HCV infections that occur annually in the United States can be attributed to the sharing of contaminated syringes and other drug paraphernalia among IDUs [3] . Acquisition of HCV from blood transfusions, once a major source of infection, has become rare since reliable donor screening for viral hepatitis C was introduced in the early 1990s [5] . Other known parenteral routes of HCV transmission include percutaneous exposure from tattooing and body piercing and occupational needlesticks [6, 7] .
Although the majority of HCV cases can be explained by established routes of parenteral transmission, ∼10%-15% of HCV-infected individuals report no obvious source of exposure [8] [9] [10] . This has led to the hypoth-esis that other parenteral or nonparenteral risk factors, such as sexual contact or the sharing of household items, might play a role in HCV transmission [11, 12] . Because of the close intimate contact between long-term sex partners, studies examining these alternative routes of HCV transmission have typically focused on heterosexual couples [13] . In a meta-analysis of intrafamilial HCV transmission, Ackerman et al. [14] reported that the pooled prevalence of HCV among heterosexual partners of patients with HCV-related CLD was ∼15%, compared with only 1% in the sex partners of HCV-negative control subjects. In these prevalence studies, HCV genotype and sequence homology between concordant couples was ∼70%, indicating a high rate of interspousal transmission. However, several recent longitudinal studies have found little or no evidence of interspousal transmission of HCV. A recent example was provided by Vandelli et al. [15] , who monitored a cohort of 895 anti-HCV-negative subjects whose monogamous heterosexual partners were chronically infected with HCV (index cases). Subjects who reported any parenteral or sexual risk exposure other than sex with the index case were excluded from the analysis. During 7760 person-years of follow-up, no confirmed HCV seroconversions were observed between heterosexual partners. Similar prospective studies have reported either no or low interspousal transmission of HCV [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Stroffolini et al. [21] suggested that the high prevalence of HCV observed among spouses of index cases might be due to common risk factors other than sexual transmission. Although most couple-based studies have attempted the exclusion of subjects with alternative risk factors, different recruitment strategies may lead to sampling bias, which might account for the inconsistent findings [22] . For example, studies consisting of convenience samples (such as those from blood donors) have been shown to underreport history of drug injection [23] and may therefore yield a higher HCV prevalence among the sex partners of index cases, compared with other types of samples. None of these studies, however, have provided evidence regarding multiple risks for HCV at the individual as well as the couple level. This is an important consideration, especially in high-prevalence communities, where members of heterosexual couples may engage in drug-and sex-related risk behaviors within and outside their primary relationships. In the present study, we applied multilevel dyadic modeling techniques to data collected from drug-using heterosexual couples in a high-prevalence community in New York City to assess multiple risk factors for HCV infection at both the individual and the couple level.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design
Data for the study were obtained from participants enrolled in the Couples-at-Risk project (S.T., principal investigator), a cross-sectional retrospective study of the social context of HIV and hepatitis B and C risk. The main study sample consisted of 353 drug-using heterosexual couples recruited by outreach workers from the streets of East Harlem, New York City, between February 2001 and July 2003. Couples were recruited through the female partner, using targeted sampling [24] and participant referrals.
Women's eligibility criteria included: (1) age у18 years; (2) use of injected or noninjected crack, cocaine, or heroin during the preceding 30 days; (3) current primary heterosexual partner (defined as husband, common-law husband, or steady boyfriend of at least 1 year); and (4) vaginal or anal sex with the primary partner at least once during the preceding 30 days. Male partners had to be at least 18 years old. A total of 742 women were screened for eligibility, 392 (53%) were deemed eligible, and 353 women enrolled in the study with their primary partner. The majority of ineligible women either did not have a primary male partner or did not use drugs during the preceding 30 days. All study participants provided written, informed consent. Guidelines for the protection of human subjects in clinical research were followed as required by US Department of Health and Human Services, and all research protocols were approved by an institutional review board. Female and male partners were simultaneously administered structured questionnaires in separate offices by sex-matched interviewers using a combination of computer-assisted personal interview and audio computer-assisted self-interview (ACASI) techniques. All participants were offered counseling and testing for HIV and hepatitis B and C. Pre-and posttest counseling was conducted using standard protocols as outlined by the National Institute on Drug Abuse. A more-detailed description of the sample, research design, and data collection methods is shown in McMahon et al. [25] . Of the 353 couples enrolled in the study, 265 voluntarily provided blood samples for HCV antibody screening and were included in the present analysis.
Measures
Outcome measure: HCV antibody screening. Anti-HCV screening was conducted by Abbott Laboratories using the HCV EIA 3.0 (signal:cutoff [s:co] ratio 13.8) and VITROS (s:co ratio 18) anti-HCV screening assays. These assays have near 100% sensitivity and specificity between 95% and 99% [26, 27] .
Risk factors. Three types of risk factors were distinguished in the present analysis: (1) specific risk behaviors that can lead directly to HCV transmission, (2) biological moderators/cofactors, and (3) psychosocial moderators/cofactors. The primary known or suspected risk behaviors for HCV include: sharing of syringes and other injection equipment, receiving blood or blood products before 1992, tattooing and body piercing, unprotected vaginal or anal sex, occupational needlesticks, sharing of household items such as razors, and sharing non-injection drug-use implements. Biological cofactors are conditions that moderate the risk of HCV infection in the context of a given risk behavior. One obvious biological moderator is the HCV status of an individual's sex or drug partner. In addition, coinfection with HIV may act as a biological cofactor that facilitates HCV transmission [12, 28] . Genital lesions symptomatic of certain sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) may also increase the risk for HCV through sexual contact [29] . There is little evidence to suggest that age or racial differences play a biological role in moderating HCV risk. However, age, sex, and ethnicity can moderate HCV risk through various psychosocial cofactors. For instance, cultural norms governing sex roles dictate that women inject drugs after their male partners, thereby increasing women's risk of exposure to contaminated needles and paraphernalia [30, 31] . Racial/ethnic minority status has been linked to a lack of socioeconomic opportunities, which may further increase the likelihood of involvement in multiple risk behaviors [32] . Incarceration is another psychosocial cofactor that may increase the likelihood of involvement in certain risk behaviors, such as unsafe druginjection practices, unhygienic tattooing and body piercing, and unprotected anal sex [33] . Age can also be viewed as a social moderator of HCV risk-younger individuals tend to engage in higher risk behaviors more frequently than older individuals.
In the present study, we collected data on HCV risk behaviors and biological and psychosocial cofactors from both male and female partners of drug-using heterosexual couples (tables 1 and 2). In table 2, individual (actor)-level risk factors represent sources or moderators of HCV infection that are not specific to a given partner (e.g., ever received a tattoo or lifetime number of sex partners); individual (partner)-level risk factors specify conditions that can moderate HCV infection within the primary partnership (e.g., occurrence of partner STDs); and couple-level risk factors represent sources or moderators of HCV infection that are specific to the primary partnership (e.g., unprotected sex or drug injection within the couple).
Statistical Methods
Conventional methods of inferential data analyses, such as analysis of variance and general linear regression, assume that observations obtained from each subject are independent. Because the data examined here are hierarchically structured as individuals nested within couples (dyads), this assumption is violated and may lead to an underestimation of SEs (i.e., increased type I errors). To overcome this problem, we performed a multilevel modeling analysis developed for use with dyadic data [34] [35] [36] [37] using SAS (version 8.02; SAS Institute). Multilevel analysis combines the effects of variables at different levels (in this case, individual-and couple-level effects) while accounting for the interdependence among observations within dyads. A detailed description of the assumptions and limitations of this approach can be found in Newsom [38] and McMahon et al. [37] .
To model individual-and couple-level risk factors associated with anti-HCV positivity, the data were restructured in accordance with the actor-partner interdependence model (APIM) proposed by Kashy and Kenny [35] , Kenny [39] , and Kenny and Cook [40] . In the multilevel APIM framework, each dyad member is considered to be an actor as well as a partner in the dyad. Each individual actor outcome-anti-HCV status in the present study-can be influenced by individual actor effects (level 1), partner effects (level 1), and dyad-level effects (level 2), as well as by interactions within and across levels. This conceptual and analytical framework thus provides a model for assessing disease risk from both within and outside the partnership while accounting for dyadic interdependence.
Before the specification of multivariable or conditional multilevel models, the first step in the analysis was to determine whether there was significant within-dyad interdependence to warrant the use of a multilevel approach. For binomial hierarchical models, the standard test for interdependence-the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC)-is invalid [41] . In its place, we used the Pearson-type pairwise intraclass correlation coefficient (PICC), which has been shown to provide reliable ICC estimates for binary outcomes using data with reasonably large numbers of clusters, each of small size [42] .
Next, bivariate multilevel logistic regression models were estimated to examine the effects of individual (actor or partner) and couple-level risk factors on actor anti-HCV status (table  2) . For actor-and couple-level variables, all 3 types of risk factors (risk behaviors, biological cofactors, and psychosocial cofactors) were examined, whereas only cofactors were included in models for partner effects. Because actor anti-HCV status is the dependent variable, only actor-and couple-level risk behaviors can lead directly to actor HCV infection, whereas partner effects are limited to moderating an actor's risk of infection. For instance, a partner receiving a tattoo (risk behavior) will not directly lead to the actor becoming infected. However, a sex partner's history of STDs (biological cofactor) can potentially moderate an actor's risk for infection through sexual contact. A series of theory-derived hierarchical interaction models were also estimated. These included second-order interactions involving theoretically plausible combinations of actor-, partner-, and couple-level risk behaviors and moderators (table 3) .
Because of the large number of significance tests, we applied the Holm-Šidák correction for multiple comparison procedures [43, 44] . Like the Bonferroni adjustment, this method corrects P values to guard against family-wise error but has the added benefit of protecting against overcorrection due to correlated hypotheses [44] .
Parameter estimates and SEs in all multilevel logistic regression models were adjusted to account for misclassification of anti-HCV assay results based on the correction algorithm of Neuhaus [45] . When dichotomous outcomes are subject to misclassification error, such as with HCV antibody tests, multilevel modeling yields coefficients that are biased toward the null and SEs that are too small. The Neuhaus algorithm was used to correct for these biases on the basis of known sensitivity and specificity values of the anti-HCV assays. A hierarchical backward stepwise elimination technique was used to specify the final model. This method begins with the saturated or full model and proceeds by eliminating nonsignificant terms while retaining significant main effects and effects contained in significant interaction terms [46, 47] .
RESULTS
Sample description.
The median age of the sample was 40 years for women and 41 years for men; 48% were Hispanic, nonblack (mostly Puerto Rican); 36% were black, non-Hispanic; and 16% were white/other. Anti-HCV prevalence was 50.6% for women and 54.7% for men; for past or present IDUs, HCV prevalence was 74.1%, compared with 15.5% for nonIDUs. The median duration of the sexual relationship for couples was 7.7 years. A complete list of individual-and couplelevel sample descriptors is presented in table 1.
Multilevel risk assessment. The first step in the analysis was to determine whether significant within-dyad interdependence existed in the data to justify the use of a multilevel approach. The Pearson-type PICC for paired binary responses was used to provide a measure of within-dyad interdependence. Pairwise correlation between male and female anti-HCV status produced a coefficient of 0.30, with an asymptotic SE of 0.06 and 95% confidence limits of 0.18 and 0.41. On the basis of this result, we rejected the null hypothesis of no interdependence on anti-HCV status between members within couples.
After adjustment for family-wise error, bivariate multilevel logistic regression analysis revealed 8 significant risk factors for actor anti-HCV positivity. These included 4 actor-level risk behaviors (ever injected illegal drugs, ever received a tattoo, lifetime number of IDU sex partners, and years sniffing illegal drugs), 2 actor-level cofactors (older age and black, non-Hispanic race/ethnicity), 1 partner-level cofactor (anti-HCV positivity), and 1 couple-level risk behavior (couple injected drugs together during the preceding 30 days). Analysis of theoryderived interaction terms identified 2 additional significant interactions: actor's history of drug injection moderated by Hispanic, nonblack race/ethnicity and couple's recent drug injection, moderated by partner's HCV status.
These main effects and interaction terms were entered into a full model (table 4) . Model terms were then eliminated using stepwise backward elimination. The final multivariable model identified 4 significant risk factors for actor anti-HCV positivity: (1) actor older age, (2) actor ever injected illegal drugs, (3) actor ever received a tattoo, and (4) couple's recent drug injection, moderated by partner's anti-HCV positive status. Several variables did not retain significance in the full model and were excluded in the final model: lifetime number of IDU sex partners; years sniffing illegal drugs; black, non-Hispanic race/ ethnicity; and the interaction between a history of injection and Hispanic race/ethnicity.
DISCUSSION
The individual-level risk factors for HCV identified in the present study largely replicate findings from previous research. History of drug injection is consistently the strongest predictor of HCV across studies. Sharing syringes and other drug-injection equipment is an efficient method of transmitting HCV and other bloodborne pathogens. Recent studies have reported an increased risk associated with tattooing, both in commercial and noncommercial settings [6] . Older age is also commonly associated with HCV positivity. This is due, in part, to a cohort effect involving a peak in HCV incidence in the United States in the early to mid-1990s [48] . In contrast to some previous studies, we found no evidence that sexual risk behaviors were associated with HCV infection. The observed bivariate association between lifetime number of IDU sex partners and HCV positivity is likely a spurious effect resulting from common correlations with drug injection history and age.
Even more notable is the absence of any significant sexrelated risk factors at the couple level. The results of the PICC test showed that an actor's anti-HCV status is significantly related to his or her partner's anti-HCV status. This clustering of HCV within heterosexual couples has been observed in previous studies and is most often interpreted as evidence of sexual transmission of HCV. However, such clustering may be due to individual risk factors shared by dyad members, to sexual or nonsexual viral transmission between partners, or to both [21] . The multilevel modeling technique used in the present study permitted the assessment of couple-level risk factors-such as unprotected vaginal or anal sex, cohabitation, and drug injection practices by the couple-while controlling for risk factors at the individual level. No significant associations were found between actor anti-HCV status and measures of sexual risk. The only couple-level predictor of actor HCV infection was couples' recent drug injection moderated by partner's HCV status.
That couples' drug-injection behavior alone can account for the observed clustering of HCV in heterosexual couples is indicated by 2 observations. First, couples' drug injection moderated by partner HCV status was the only significant couplelevel predictor in the final model. Second, when this interaction term was excluded, the level-2 variance component remained high ( ), which indicated the presence of unexplained j p 5.30 variance in actor anti-HCV status associated with couple-level risk; but when the interaction term and main effects were included in the final model, the level-2 random effect was essentially reduced to nil ( ), indicating that nearly all Ϫ10 j p 2.19 of the variance in actor HCV status is accounted for.
In contrast to previous studies [13, 14] , we found no differences in HCV risk factors associated with sex. Drug-using men and women in heterosexual partnerships in East Harlem appear to be exposed to the same individual and couple-level risk factors for HCV. Sex-related differences in HCV risk may be population specific.
The present study had several limitations. The cross-sectional study design did not permit causal inferences to be made regarding HCV transmission, and the timing of HCV seroconversion among the infected participants in relation to risk exposure was unknown. Furthermore, it was not feasible to conduct phylogenetic analysis to confirm interspousal HCV transmission among concordant positive couples. Risk-exposure data were based on self-reports that may have been subject to response bias. However, the close rapport of the interviewers with clients and the use of ACASI interviewing techniques may have minimized such bias [49] . Some of our risk-factor measures were also subject to validity concerns. For example, the study instrument did not include measures of sharing noninjection drug-use implements at the individual or couple level. The potential for residual confounding by noninjection drug use thus remains. In addition, some of the couple-level risk measures involved recent behavior that served as a proxy for risk exposures that may have occurred during the entire relationship. Future research will benefit from the development of risk-behavior measures validated for use in multilevel research. Street recruitment of drug users rarely provides a random sample. The extent to which our findings are generalizable to the entire population of drug-using couples in East Harlem or to other similar populations is unknown. Moreover, analyses were conducted on a subsample of subjects who provided blood for HCV screening. The primary reasons for exclusion were (1) inability to draw blood because of vascular occlusions, dermal lesions, or dehydration; and (2) fear of needles. Most of the former were injectors who were more likely to be HCV positive, whereas most of the latter were noninjectors who were less likely to be HCV positive. This selection process may have biased the sample in unanticipated ways.
The study also has several important strengths. It is unique in that it evaluates multiple risk factors for HCV at both the individual and couple level. HCV incidence studies involving long-term heterosexual couples have shown that sexual transmission is rare, but they do not explain the clustering of HCV within sexual dyads observed in many population prevalence studies. These prevalence studies have often assumed that such clustering is due to sexual transmission without considering the alternative risk factors that may be common to both men and women or to nonsexual interspousal transmission of HCV.
Our results indicate that HCV infection is not associated with sexual risk behavior among members of long-term heterosexual couples. This finding must be qualified by the fact that the sample consisted entirely of drug users-a population with very different characteristics and levels of risk than other populations. Although this finding supports a recommendation of optional condom use for HCV-serodiscordant couples, it should be emphasized that populations characterized by high HCV prevalence also tend to have high prevalence for HIV and hepatitis B virus (HBV), both of which are sexually transmitted. Heterosexual couples may be particularly vulnerable to these sexually transmitted infections [50] . The high prevalence of HIV and HBV observed in our sample of heterosexual couples, who had been together for an average of nearly 8 years, is consistent with this interpretation. Although disease-prevention programs aimed at decreasing unsafe injection practices in high-risk communities have met with some success in recent years, our findings indicate a need to expand HCV prevention efforts to address the injection practices of primary heterosexual couples.
